FACTS AND FIGURES TO SHARE WITH YOUR CONTINGENT...

Jamboree Flash Update
30 July 2018 – Issue 9

- JAMBOREE DAY NINE
  - Weather - High 76°F/24.4°C, Low 63°F/17.2°C, Rain Chance - 80%

- JAMBOREE PROGRAM
  - ADVENTURE
    - Aquatics – Goodrich Lake, Tri Dave Lake,
    - Climbing – Boulder Cover, The Rocks
    - Extreme Sports – Action Point, Low & High Gear, The Park, The Trax
    - River Rafting
    - Shooting Sports – The Bows, The Barrels
  - CENTRAL MONDIAL
    - Foundations, Faith, and Spirituality
    - Living in the 21st Century
    - North American Dream
  - CONNECTED EXPERIENCE
    - Communications
    - Cultural Experience
    - Global Engagement
    - Our Story
    - Personal Development
  - GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT VILLAGE
    - UN Sustainable Development Goals
  - MOUNT JACK
    - Mt Jack Campfire
    - Mt Jack Mountaintop Experience
  - ROVER BRIGADE
    - BP Corps
    - Puma Patrol
  - STADIUM EVENTS
    - AT&T Summit Stadium
    - Base Camp Bashes
    - Jamboree Band
  - WORLD POINT
    - Festival of Nations
    - Friendship Hub
    - Showcase Stages